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Happy New
_
Bid Your Friends A
Happy Chinese New
Year Sunday Evening

Dal

VOL. XXVI

How Many Days?
_
"Not Very Man- y" is
the answer concerning
’38 auto license plates
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To Speak I
Cash Prizes Meadows
On KLX Saturday
Bachrodt

Number 73

Speaks Proposal

-What Price Discipline" will be
For the su
Offered
of a radio address ta
c
j,MeallgniteeIVI
be deliveredtby
Mr.e
Weaver
t
,dows, instructor in the Commerce
Best Contest.---rtment as guest speaker on
the "Schools of Today" radio series
this Saturday.
This series, which is sponsored
Compositions
by the Stanford chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa, national professional
education fraternity, comes over
the air each Sat d
from 11:30 to 11:45 a. m. The
purpose of these radio talks is to
With ten cash prizes offered, publicize work being
done in the
the college Music Composition schools.
contest is now open to any student
wishing to enter whether the entrant is a music student or not,
San Jose State college students jammed the inner quad at a
according to Mr. George T. Matspecial mass meeting yesterday morning at 11 o’clock to hear Mr.
thews of the Music department.
\Vatter L. Bachrodt, city superintendent of schools, speak on the
The contest closes on April 2.

For
College Block

Mass
in Q uad Yesterday S. j. Society
Is Released

Five Divisions With
Ten Awards

Deadline Set For
La Torre Proofs

Compositions may be handed in
to the Music office secretary where
they will be numbered anal treated
anonymously. Rules for the contest, which will be posted next
week are:
1. All full time students in San
Jose State college are eligible for
participation in each award. 2.
Cash Awards: There will be five
divisions with two prizes of 10
and 5 dollars in each division.
The divisions are: piano solo, other
instrumental solo, instrumental ensemble, solo voice, and vocal enaemble. Also an extra cash award
of $5 will be given to the best
composition out of the five first
award winners,
Rules:
a. Manuscript must be submitted by Saturday. April 2.
b. All manuscripts must be
legible copies in ink.
c. Compositions must be strictly
original; students should receive
no outside assistance.
(Continued on Page Pour)

Dr. Josephson To
Talk Here Monday
Dr. J. B. Josephson will spew,
before the pre-nurse club Monda ,
noon in room 2 of the home ewe
mks building announces France
behind, club president. All oli
and new members are invited te
attend this meeting.
Wednesday night the pre-nur-i
club enjoyed a skating party, Di
companied by Miss Alice Hanson,
director of the group.
-

_
Last Showing Of
’Squaring Circle,
Is Given Tonight

Tonight is the last chance to nee
the Russian farce, "Squaring the
Circle", which played to a capaeIlY house last night for the see
cod time. The performance will cc
repeated at 8:30.
With Jean Holloway, May Mc.
Bride, Bill Jennings, and Jam).
Clancy (substituting for Frank
Wilson) in the leading roles, and
Victor Cartock, Francis Pearson.
and John Knight
featured in sup-,
POrting roles the play
is a delight
ful satire on
life and love tinder this
crowded housing
conditions of thi
new Russia.
Others in the iast include Jilin
raleone, Moran Jones, Etta (fret’’.
Eileen Brown.
Although there are few left, fee,’
atudent tickets;
will be issued from
Reoln 49

After Tomorrow No
Pictures Will Be
Considered
Final deadline for all La Torre
proofs is definitely set for tomorrow, January 29, Arthur Van
Horn, year book editor announced
yesterday
.There are still many proofs not
yet returned to Coleman studios",
said Van Horn, "and this holding
up work considerably. Many students, especially the seniors have not
yet returned their proofs and tomorrow is absolutely the last date
for returning them. Any turned
back after Saturday can not be
considered for the book."
Because there will only be 24
organization and club group plctures taken for La Torre, organization heads and club presidents
are urged to sign up in the Spartan
Daily office immediately, Van Horn
stated,
The sign up will close as soon
as 24 have signed, and 10 are
scheduled so far

Future Growth Of College Jeopardized If
San Joseans Reject Proposition
First Meeting At Noon
Monday In Room 24
Logical Time To Borrow Money
Plans for a San Jose State col
New Departments On Campus Would Benefit lege
varsity award society, open to
membership for all men who have
By Passage Of Bond Issue

current bond issue which comes before the voters of San Jose Toes.
daL,I..FB.eabcr uraodt
y 1
declared
eclared the NMI /
h
of this college would be seriously
jeopardized should San Joseans reject the issue which calls for two
new high schools and a junior high
school to be built in San Jose.
This would leave the present San
Jose high school building free for
the State of California to buy and
convert into classrooms for this
college.
"First we would build a high
school out by the Spartan Stadium
where the city owns 46 acres of
land. There we would have room
to expand. Secondly, a high school
for those residents of the west side
would be constructed on the same
plot of land on which the Herbert
Hoover Junior high school is built,"
Mr. Bachrodt declared.
"Another junior high school
would be built out in Willow Glen.
There is a great need of such a
school there."
Pointing out that now is the
logical time to borrow money since
two and one-fourth per cent interest rates can be obtained, Mr.
(Ctmtinued on Page

Four)

ecital Features
aurineThompson

Pre-Legals To Hear
Attorney Rendlers
The Pre-Legal club will have as
guest speaker Monday Mr. Eugene
Readier who will discuss the prat’,
tical side of law in room 11 at
12:30.
Attorney Readier graduated from
San Jose State college in 1932 and
studied law at the University of
Santa Clara. He has been practicing
since 1936, stated Mr. Owen Broylea.
All students are cordially invited
to attend, and pre-legal students
are urged to make a special attempt to be present at Mr. Rendler’s discussion.

Spartan Knights’
Knights’ Night
Annual Hop Plans
Running Smoothly

been awarded varsity blocks and
sweaters, were revealed as under
way today by Lester Carpenter.
two -sport man and holder of senior
varsity awards in football and
baseball.
First step in organization by
Carpenter was to issue a call to all
varsity award holders to meet in a
mass assembly in Room 24 Monday
at noon. All athletes who have been
presented a varsity sweater and
block will be eligible. Old style
minor letters and freshman numerals will not be included in the requirements for membership, according to Carpenter.
Purpose of the meeting will be
to discuss the organization of the
"SJ" society and determine the
aims of the club.
"Men athletes at San Jose State
college have, in the past few years.
never enjoyed the privileges they
could have by banding together
in a unified organization," Carpenter stated late yesterday.
"We who have varsity awards
have no idea of the number of men
athletes who have been presented
letters, and we expect a large turnout of all block owners at the meeting Monday at noon."
The probable first step of the
club would be to hold an all-athlete barbecue or some other men’s
Iget-together, according to Carpenter. The purpose of the organize I tion would probably be to further
i the cause of athletes on the campus
and serve as an active campus
organization.

With plans for the Knights’
Night coming along smoothly,
members of the men’s campus organization are anticipating their
Annual student dance, Saturday,
Vibruary 19, in the Scottish Rite
ballroom.
Many committees are working on
different phases of the dance, with
many novel ideas to be carried out.
Harvey Rhodes and Harvey White
_
are smoothing the rough edges off
Thompson,
Maurine
Miss
quartet,
string
Assisted by a faculty
a system of checking hats and
contralto, of the college Music department, will be the featured ar- coats which is designed to elimr.i
which
will
be
Recital
Faculty
college
tist on the San Jose State
ate the rush and confusion. Bob
Theater.
Little
the
in
given Sunday evening at 8 o’clock
Swanson, Bill Bronson, and AngMembers of the string quartet,
ello Covello are working on the
Probably the most important
Decorations committee, and they meeting of the newly-formed San
ho will play the lengthy Ameriplan to use the Spartan Knights Jose State college flying club will
can Quartette, Opus 96 by Dvorak,
is their motif. Frank Olson, pub- be held today at noon in
are Miss Francis Robinson, Mr.
Room 113,
!icily head, is letting everyone according to Dr. Paul Narbutov’ Adolph Otterstein. Mr, Jan Kates.
know of this super -special extra skih, adviser of the organization.
land Dr. Charles E. Moore.
of the year.
"As the club plane has not yet
Accompanied by Mrs. Geotge
of
head
Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
Skits, songs, dancing, and other been selected, it will be necessary
Long, Miss Thompson is to present
a number of songs by modern Ger. the college music department, has novel intermission numbers will that this be done in the near
man. Italian, British. and Ameri- just been elected president of the comprise the entertainment which future," Dr. Narbutovskih stated.
can composers, including Villanetla California Music Educators Con- Is in charge of Messrs. Staley, Hod- "There are several planes that can
by Sibella, Lieder by Richard ference according to the announce- gson, and Swanson. The highlight be purchased very cheaply. Among
of the evening will undoubtedly be those are a Taylor Cub, a Taylor
Torok. and Tysons’ Sea Moods.
ment made by the music depart. the "dancing" by Wiliam Sweeney Craft, and an Aeronca
monoplane."
The program Sunday marks the
ment head yesterday.
lof the Speech department and De
Most important topic for discus first formal appearance of the
ff. sion will be the proposal of ad Mr. Otterstein will go to Flag Witt Por tal of the athletic sta.
quartet, although its members have
will act Older students who have seen tha muting seven San Jose business been playing together informally staff, Arizona where he
E. as Judicator at the Northern Ari- !pair in Pction will attest So the riot men to the organization. These
for some time. Dr. Charles
festival to the two cause when they launch men have submitted their applicaMoore, a medic by profession, his zona Music Conference
n. tion, with the understanding that
8th and !themselves in to one of their i,
played with the State college sync- Ire held there during the
; if they should be denied, an lade month. 14e will act In imitable performances.
ahony orchestra and other MUSIcal Pth of the
Bids for this no corsage, semi- pendent San Jose flying club will
the same capacity at the Southern
groups in the community.
California Band and Orchestra As- formal dance are selling for a I be formed of local businessmen
group invites the students,
Selection of club officers will
the sociation festival which will be held dollar per couple and students are !
faculty, and public to attend
be no and the University of southern! urged to buy their bids soon which !probably be done, according to Dr.
recital to which there will
will go on sale January 31.
Narbutovskih.
eidiforna, April 28th to 29th.
charge

Faculty Quartet To Make First Appearance
In Little Theater Sunday At 8 O’clock

Music Head Is
Confab Prexy

Th.,

New Flying Club
To Select Plane

Seven Business Men
May Be Ad mitted
As Members
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CIRCLE"
"SQUARING THE AND
DRAMA STUDENT
By STOVER TREMAINE
Featuring clever, caustic dia
logue poking fun at Communism,
"Squaring the Circle", the "slaphapical" farce which closes tonight in the Little Theater, is
the most entertaining play of the
current college season to date.
In spite of the fact that Frank
Wilson, scheduled to play one of
the leads, was confined to the
Health Cottage with a leg infection, James Clancy, Speech instructor and veteran of many college productions, stepped into the
vacancy and gave an outstanding
performance.
FIGHT SCENE CLIMAX
After a rather slow first act,
the action in the play begins to
move swiftly from one compli
cated, laugh provoking situation
to the next.
In the fight scene in the third
act the action reaches a climax
and is sustained at a high point
until the end of the play.
credit should be
given to Director Hugh Gillis inasmuch as nearly all of the cast
?soConsiderable
were newcomers and needed guidance in stage movements and interpretation.
CAST UNIFORMLY GOOD
Jean Holloway as the cuddly kit-.
tenish Ludmilla and May McBride
as the more practical Tonya, gave
very clear-cut portrayals of their
respective roles.
Victor Carlock gives an excel lent interpretation of the part of
Novikov, genial district organizer
for the Communist Party, while

John Knight is a natural in the
rote of EmiIlan, the mad poet
of the masses.
CLEVER SET, LIGHTING
Bill Jennings and Francis Pearson execute their parts quite capably, and June Falcone, Moran
Jones, Etta Gree n, and Eileen
Brown are adequate in the minor
roles.
The set which was built under
the direction of Mr. J. Wendell
Johnson, technical director, is exceedingly good, while the lighting is also quite effective.
The makeup for the most part
achieves its intended object. The
whiskers on John Knight look
almost authentic.
By LORRAINE CALLANDER
San Jose Players have scored
another success with Kataev’s riproaring farce "Snaring the Circle"
now playing to capacity audiences
in the Little Theater.
Packed with screamingly funny
lines and situations the play was
thoroughly enjoyed by the first
two nights’ audiences.
Frank Wilson, due to sudden IInese, was replaced at the zero hour
by James Clancy, who gave a brilliant performance. The inimitable
Clancy personality carried the role
of Abram with such ease that the
script in his hand was unnoticed.
John Knight, as poet of the masses Emlian, practically stopped the
show several times in a role which
had many pitfalls for overacting.
His apparent ease and coordinaton

Ways Of The World
By VICTOR GARLOCK
Situations that come up iii the
amateur production of play and
during rehearsels are often as
amusing or dramatic as events in
the play itself.
A case in point Is "Squaring thc
Cirlcle" which goes on the boards
for the last time tonight. After a
dress rehearsal, Johnny Knight,
towering police student and drum
major of the band who plays Emilian, the poet, was attempting to
remove his false beard and grease
paint. Grabbing a bottle of what
he thought was a remcmer, he proceeded to dab it liberally over his
face. When he found that the
grease and wiskers were not coining off, he asked Mr. J. Wendell
Johnson, technical director, what
the trouble was.
"Why, that stuff you’re putting
on your face is FIXATIVE!" re
plied Johnson breaking into a
laugh in which other members of
the cast chorused. "It’s just like
shellac. You better get it off pronto
or you’ll wear that beard permanently!"
"Sabotage!" replied Johnny, relapsing into the character of his
role. But the moat dramatic incident, and the one that affected
the cast most deeply, was the

li)
Frank Wilson, who was to play
the part of Abram. one of the leads.
It is difficult to imagine a harder
stroke from Fate than this: that
after working since the beginning
of the quarter on his part, and
going through the process of learning line and tangling with husky
Bill Jennings in fight scenes, Frank
on the very day of performance
was required by physicians to go
to the Health cottage and withdraw
from the cast.
But the play had to go on, and
so it did, with the hero turning
out to be Jim Clancy who at four
o’clock Wednesday afternoon started rehearsing a part about which
he knew little or nothing a difficult part and one of prime importance to the play.
That Jim was equal to the occasion will be agreed upon by air./
one who sees the play, and Jim
has added another accomplishment
to his already long list of performances, topped by "Peer Gynt."
And so it is that the unexpected
unplanned incidents are comparable
to the fictionary incidents of
plays and bear out the old adage
that "Truth Is Stranger Than
Fiction."
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were outstanding.
GARLOCK SMOOTH
Victor Carlock was smooth and
believable as the middle aged Novwell -conceived actions made him
the focal point more than once.
Jean Holloway, as the spirited
Ludmilla, was convincing in a role
which received many genuine
laughs
Bill Jennings is commended for
his sincere and engaging portrayal
of the handsome Vasya.
May McBride, possessor of a very
pleasing voice, consistently portrayed her first role as the humate
underneath-it -all Tonya.
Francis Pearson portrayed the
young Jewish Rabinovitch with
understanding, although his voice
was quite Gentile.
Moran Jones gave a consistent if
not forceful interpretation as Niconorov, whle June Falcone, Eileen
Brown, and Etta Green gave competent performances representing
members of the Communist Youta
League.
PLAY WELL DIRECTED
Well -directed, the play after an
unexciting start at the beginning
of the first act rushed impellingly
onward to an exciting climax.
The setting was realistic and
authentic in detail, and extremely
well executed and lighted. It was
designed by technical director J.
Wendell Johnson.

THRUST
AND PARRY

By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Spartan Daily Editor

ENROI"I’E TO LOS ANGELES, THURSDAY.- -As we spit
down the valley with the southern metropolis our destination eit
discussion is diveded between the performance of "Squaring’ tit
Circle" and the school bond election Tuesday. The Russian ranee
is one of the funniest and most laugh-provoking plays ever seen it
decide, but the way James Clancy stepped in on a few hour’s Dona
and took over a leading role was amazing. Those close to drama ame
dramatic work may be hardened to such quick "doubling", but tone
outsider, such a case is almost a phenomenon.
And don’t call me "pussy-kitten", Jean Holloway, because le
all engrossed in dialectic, ethical, solidarity.
Id

N

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

UMB

H(TT-ING THE HIGH SPOTS
With BEN HITT
We could start this column by
saying "Enroute to Los Angeles",
too, since by the time this gets
around to the various gutters and
campus waste receptacles I should
be in and out again of that en fabled village along with the Editor in a car-load of exiled Southlanders.
Los Angeles is the biggest town
in

the

world.

There

are

even

some faithfuls who, with awe-inspiring optimism, hope that in time
it may become a fair sized city.
That doesn’t nullify the fact that
San Francisco, which I’d rather
call "Frisco", is the only real city
west of Denver, with maybe Sea -tie almost qualifying for second honors in that category.
It is hard to understand the central-northern Californian’s aversion to the appelation "Frisco" for
the local metropolis. Down south,
matters so I can move back into
the room. Why not print a picture
of some dainty co-ed sparring
with Portal in the next issue. And
please put it on page four!
Yours for a women’s page exclusive of pugs,
BEN SWEENEY

where the mint for mint Julep
doesn’t grow land that may h
another reason why the lady I
a tramp), we say "LA.". ad
even Leo Carillo has to take It
and like it.
In case you’re ever down Oil
way, there are several umiak*
able scenic attractions which without seeing you can ill afford to
leave town, namely: Griffith Pint
Planetarium, Hollywood Bowl, and
Burron Fitts’ political record:me
you might devote a few spin
minutes to a hasty elevator tnc
up the city hall tower. Up there
they have a special suicide corner
for visiting San Franciscans whi xi
can’t stand being above the ton
I’m just now beginning d Pi
realize why, down toward Alma.

Jose has a With
war cannon pointing south. II

den road, San

must be a threatening attempt It
keep the Los Angeles city lea
from encroaching north of Salton
In
Of course, you understand,
just kidding; after going or
create’
board last week eulogizing
though
Santa Clara valley, the
word
it that a few well chosen
in justification of Southern
Aftd
ifornia would not be amiss.
MO
all, I might have to live
again some time.
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-SALE-

Our Entire Stock Of
CREPE SOLE OXFORDS
ALL SIZES

Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing

*

is very enlightening as we slow down through the large
cities, we sort of hide in shame when we see the wonderful facilitie
these high schools have. Great new buildings. Improved facilitio
No congestion, and no dangerous fire-traps. It’s impossible to size
the advantages these cities can boast over San Jose. It rather
back at us when we realise that our Garden (’it’.’, noted for iii
improvements in many lines, has only a second-class high school.
Perhaps only because we make our home ill the southern section
of the state, can we talk with any authority on this subject. But
knowing it as we do, and feeling a kind of an attachment to the not
them n part also, we hate to see San Jose lag so far behind in its hx
ondary education facilities.
*
B
It
NI
I think that almost every person up there in San Jose knows in
badly the new high school is needed. It’s a sorry plight i1they de
other matters to influence them at so ripe a time as this.
ARE WE AS STUDENTSAND OTHERS AS CITIZENS
IN THIS PROGRESSIVE COMMUNITY, GOING TO STAND
BACK :IND LET TIIIS OPPORTUNITY SLIP BY?

Pug On Women’s Page

MELVIN’S

B

It

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Far be it from me to admit that
I read the ultra-exclusive page,
"FOR CAMPUS WOMEN ONLY"
with regularity; but it was a chance
remark from a fellow in an eight
o’clock with me that led me to
peruse page two of yesterday’s
DAILY. The remark, "What’s he
doing on the women’s page !"
aroused my curiosity and led me
to see for myself.
There it wasno one could deny
itin
bold black letters at thr.
top: "FOR CAMPUS WOMEN
ONLY". And in a prominent spot
midway on the page, a picture of
the
state college
heavyweight
champion! Now, if he were the
college bean-bag captain or leader
of the hop -scotch or pat -a -cake
teams. I wouldn’t have been sur
prised. Even if the article had been
a challange to the college women to
a Run -Sheep -Run tournament, the
thing might have been a bit more
congruous. But a boxertch, tch!
To make matters worse (sad,
but true confession), the fellow is
my room -mate, and I’ll be darned
if I’ll put up with pink lace curtains in the room Just so he can
have his picture on page two every
Tuesday and Thursday.
I’ve been staying out of his way
since the appearance of the picture.
I’d much prefer to sleep out In
the backyard than listen to intermittent outbursts of, "It’s libel, I
tell youthey
can’t do this to
memy career is ruinedthey’ll
pay for thisetc.. etc.," far into tilt:
night.
Please see if you can’t adjust

B

This jaunt could be classed somewhat as a business journey,
because we are finding out very interesting facts concerning tne
high school situations in the cities on our itinerary. (Noee_Dr
Campbell and Mr. NIcMurry).
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Spartan Mermen Set For
YMCA Swim-Fest Tomorrow
Night In State College Plunge

BISHOP RELEASES ’38 STATE BOXERS
TALENT
BOXING SKED; IDAHO, SHOW
T 0 STANFORD
W.S.C., ARIZONA LISTED
p.

Idaho, and

State ColC. lntercollegiates lege, PacificWashington
Coast and Nation:al
1
For
hampions respectively. Boxing fnr I
Also Slated
the Cougers in the heavyweight I
Pugilists
S. J.
l division this

college started
San Jose State
picked in the
on the trail it has
yesterday
amateur boxing world
afternoon when graduate manager
boxing
G4 Bishop releaed the 1938
hedule that consists of the west’s
;4a.notch collegiate teams, two dual
mo meets, and the Pacific Coast
iser.collegiate tournament.
For the first time in the history
d boxing on Washington Square
the Spartans will enter none of
the AAL1 tournaments held in San
Francisco due to an intercollegiate
Ming passed last summer.
MEET SANTA CLARA
Headlining the local appearances
of the Spartan pugilists will he
the dual meet with the University
of Santa Clara to be held in the
CIViC Auditorium. Coach DeWitt
Portal has long sought this meet hg with the Mission city school,
tut the powers that be across
twin have, until the present season,
winded his aggregation.
During the Pacific Coast Inter.
rollegiate tournament last yew’,
31 Spartan pugilists were defeated by the Santa Clara rept’,
artatives, and since that time the
are been longing for a dual meet
Tith the Broncos and an opport itty for revenge.
NORTHERN TRIP
Included on the Spartan schedula
year, are the University of

year is Jess Willard :
Jr., 187 pound son of the former
world’s heavyweight champion.
:
Also included on the Spartan
schedule are meets with the University of Arizona and Arizona
State, at Tempe, long the rules of
Southwestern conference boxing.

THREE HOME MEETS
Only three home meets are included on the schedule as it stands
today. The San Francisco YMCA,
the University of San Francisco,
and Santa Clara, will appear in
San Jose.
Outstanding for the Dons will be
little Jimmy Mace, a gentleman
who has won all the titles there
are to win on the Pacific Coast,
and who will be fighting his last
year for USF. Mace and "TinyCervelli, who graduated last year,
made the University of San Francisco famops for it’s boxers on the
Pacific Coast.
A complete schedule follows:
Feb. 11 -- S.F. YMCA at San Francisco.
Feb. 17 - University of Idaho ist
Boise.
Feb. 19
Washington State at
Pullman.
Feb. 24
U.S.F. at San Jose.
March 2 or 4 - - Arizona, there
March 11
Santa Clara at Sa::
Jose .Audtorium.
S.F.Y. at San Jose.
March 17
Intercollegiates.
March 22

LYLE COLLET LEADS HIGHLY TOUTED
SAN FRANCISCO AGGREGATION
AGAINST WALKER MEN
linedAunpothfoerr itiounitsotarrnodwingniegvhettyg Colo" acswhimaiantlieandvadlivirn

gasha:epitsbeen
his varsity swimmers against a highly touted San Francisco
Central
YMCA aggregation in what promises to be a "rip-roaring"
meet.
The Spartan contingent has been hard at work all week getting
into condition for the invasion of the foggy city group as
the YMCA
_
team comes to San Jose very
loi
rated, with Lyle Collet
formerly coach of the InternaMembers of the San Jose State ow
tonal Championship Chicago YMboxing team journeyed to Palo
’A, at the helm.
Alto yesterday with Coach DeWitt
VICTORY BOUND
Portal to participate in a little
The Gold and White splashers
friendly fisticuffs with the Stanhave
been churning the waters of
ford glove stingers.
the San Jose pond
The purpose of the trip to Stanford was not for competition but
Here it is a full week away front regularly for the
for an opportunity for the men his team’s next match with the Past five weeks,
to try their tactics on other men Olympic club of San Francisco, and will be angbesides their own sparring part- but wrestling mentor Gene Grattan ling for victory
ners. The rounds were of two has already begun worrying. He’d after the setback
minutes apiece and the whole ser- just about give his right leg to de- at the hands of
lea lasted for two hours and a feat the Olympic matsterssome. the Olympic Club
thing his gang has never before last Friday.
half,
Heading the list
Those State men who partici- doneand as a consequence Grasf roe
style
pated in the event were: Ed White, tan has been a regular slave driver of
sprint men for
Ed Crotser, Pete Bolich, Frining with his forces
Withycombe
DuPree, Bob Morrell, Ben Morton,
Grattan has been momentarily the Spartans will
Wayne Bonham, Walter Rose, relieved from his worries by tla be Al Wempe who has turned in
Harry Cesari, Frank Katzer, Tosh return of Sam Della Maggiore, one of the fastest times of the
Matome, George Konoahima, Jim heavyweight star. Della Maggiore season in the fifty. Keith Birlem,
Fahn, Bernie Walsh, Conrad Lacy, teamed with Johnny Jones last Delos Bagby, Harry Baehr, Bob
Tom Hare, Bill Bolich, Gene*Fisk, year to form a destructive duo, but Garcia, and Dave Titchenal coolplete the sprinters.
:ind Al Britton.
an Injury suffered during the
campaign rendered Sam useless
FISHER, WINDSOR
so far this season
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Walt Fisher, sophomore, heads
There will be a short business
Della Maggiore has been taking the breast strokers
along with
imieting Monday at 5 p.m. in Room nightly workouts in the gym and
Jack Windsor and Wes Hammond
i to discuss plans for the dance. assures Grattan that his injured
while as usual Captain Howard
111 members please attend,
knee has healed properly.
Withycombe is slated to lead the
pack into the finish of the 150
yard backstroke with Jack Butler
following close behind.

Team Travels To Palo
Alto For Sparring
Tournament

1

C. Grapplers
Next On S. J.
S cedule
h

Yearling Cage Quintet Meets

In the distance grinds the sophomore sensation, Martin Wempe,
-s highly favored to take both
.vents, 440 and 220. Also swimming for the Spartans will be Art
Eldridge and Lloyd Walker. Jack
After a sloppy performance in Windsor will hold down the diving
San Francisco Tuesday night, chores as Harlan Wilder is still
on the shelf with an injured foot.
Coach Larry Arnerich’s freshman
DIVING EXHIBITION
Renr, cage team will endeavor to matte
As a special feature, Monk Mar’. amends tonight in Spartan Pavilion
tin, frosh diver, will give the
las they play a double header entertaining fives representing St. spectators an exhibition of some
of the dives that brought him
Leo’s and Five Wounds CYO.
such a good reputation in southern
Credit for Tuesday’s poor showCalifornia.
ing might be given to the fact
The first event is scheduled to
that Arnerich was trying out sei
eral new combinations, which failed be run off at 8 o’clock. Students
will be admitted upon presentation
to click to any great extent.
of their student body cards, while
However, the frosh mentor has
admission prices of 40 cents and
indicated that he will start the
25 cents will prevail.
Reno bound, yes, same lineup that has been affective
In
so
many
previuos
games.
This
a
for
not
but
divorce, is Spar- combination will include Wenb
ta’s cage captain Anderson and Bud Bachman al
Frank Carroll. forwards, Warner Keeley center.
He is leading his Mal Lakin and Cancilla at the
team for a two guard posts.
Twelve Spartan swinwners jour.

St. Leo’s, Five Wounds CYO IN
Twin Bill Tonight In Pavilion

Spartan Cagers Face Strong Nevada
Wolves In Two Game Series At
Hodgson May Start At
Forward Against
Nevadans
By JACK MARSH
Tonight and tomorrow, at Reno
Nevada, it will be San Jose State
(allege against the leaders of the
for Western Conference.
BY Soffle queer quirk of fate,
WO Bill Hubbard’s come -to -life
quintet gets a crack at the num* one team in the conference
Which used to
house the athletic
tarns of San Jose State college,
hereby giving Spartan
rooters a
swell chance for comparing their
quintet with the best
the Far
Western Conference
has to offer.
TALL QUINTET
For the University of Nevada
Woirpsek
basketball team, pro dinned one of the
tallest and
stm,H. gest quintets in the history;
w the school,
recently defeated
Chico State
college (remember
tbem?) In a double
header last :
fceek-end to take
the lead in Spar- I
155 former teep.
stoe
leaves early this
morning
15droes, for their two -game ser:Ifrom
Ws with the
University of Nevada
t’Plight and
tomorrow. Suddenly’
"’tented With
the winning strile
’flcil carried them
over the Uni’nifty 0 .ean
Francisco and San
ozite State, the local quintet !
One or both games

RENO BOUND

P.A.A. SPRINTS

night
stand
Inspite of the fact that the two
against the Uni- opposing teams in tonight’s encounters are highly touted outfits,
versity of
Coach Arrierich’s team will Is,
Nevada,
favored to hang up victories
fourteen and fifteen

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
By

DAN

O’NEILL

: showings.
This weekend they will be up
Now is the time four all good or
against a team which averages bad ping-pong players to scratsi
State’s sudden metamorphosis
well over six feet and holds whim their John Henry’s on the entry
league-Winning team early
over a number of Rocky Mountain list on the bulletin board of the
in the season as evidenced by
universit les.
men’s gym. Intramural director
their showing against Stanford
Tiny Hartranft is hoping for a
DEAD -EYE
and club teams; their sudden deCaptain Frank Carroll, shak. large list of entries and wants to
generation against Santa Claim
of ing off the jittery responsibility :start the tounament as early aces’.
St. Mary’s, and the College
brought about by his too -coned - I week as possible.
Pacific, seems to have steadiest
1 You don’t have to be an expert
,Lon:sisied on Pegs Few)
two.
last
their
in
last
at
itself

ney to San Francisco tonight In
enter the 50 yard sprint champ ionships to be held in the Fairmont
Hotel Terrace Plunge. Coach Char lie Walker will enter his freshmen
I swimmers in the novice division,
while the varsity splashers will
compete in the junior class.
Stiff competition is expected from
University of California, Stanford,
Athens Club, Olympic Club, Hay ward Swimming club, and other
strong organizations.

from the Wolfpack.
TEAM STEADIER

I to play ping-pong. n fact, no pro: fessionals will be allowed to play.
Most of the exercise of the game
comes from picking the little celluloid ball off the floor. However,
:al’ entries are assuered of a good
time while it lasts but first of
all, be certain to sign up either
today or Monday.

\
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Spartan Quintet Clashes With Far YM-YWCA Sports Students Marriages 0. K. - Gwit
Western Conference Leaders On Program Tonight Nation’s Speed Feeds Divorce Mill
Collective Bargaining Necessary
Reno Court; Tznight And Tomorrow

(

8

(Continned from Page Three)
entious attitude toward the title
"captain", has been mainly responsible for his team’s steadying
The college Verse Speaking Choir tendencies. Always an excellent
will perform at Musical Half Hour ball -handler and dead shot when
today in the Little Theatre from he is "right", Carroll has infected
his team-mates with the germ of
12:30 to 1.
Under the direction of Miss Mar- basket -making which will probgaret Douglas, the choir will give ably bid no good for the Universeveral humorous concepts of his sity of Nevada tonight,
Hubbard will undoubtedly start
tory, "William I", "William II".
"King John", and "Oliver Croni- with either Bendeich or Hodgson
well". "Jessie James", will also at one forward position. Hodgson
i has shown a great deal of ability
be included on the program.
Other selections will be
late and may get the starting
from nineteenth century elecution- !call. Bendeich, however, is the
ary poetry, and will consist of fastest man on the squad and is
"Katie Lee and Willie Cray", "Oh , always dangerous.
You Little Darling", and "Curfew
MAC OR SWEDE
Must Not Ring Tonight."
Father "S wed e" Smersfelt or
1.Valt McPherson will start at the
other forward spot. Smersfelt has
shown up best when he watches
the action for a while and is then
Bachrodt said new departments
sent in, while "Mac" is adept in
such as police, aviation, and comretrieving the ball off either backmerce would benefit especially by
board.
the passage of the bond issue.
"Willie"
Radunich, who will
"These three departments are
probably be confused with Necramped more than any others on
vada’s Radetich
and Radovich,
the campus," he said.
starts at the pivot spot, while
"In order to assure passage eif
the issue, two YES votes for every Lloyd Thomas and Carroll will
NO must be secured," he declared start at guards.
Nevada’s line-up, d
in urging all students to ask their
landlords, friends, neighbors, and !somewhat by the recent injuries
parents, to vote YES on Tuesday.’ of Robb and Colbus, will probably
2ind the same Robb and Colbus
Werecovering to team with Radetich
I and Radovich. Nevada’s press correspondent is no fool,
All members of the freshman
*
waterpolo team must report with

Choir To Perform
In Little Theater

taken of

ASSEMBLY

isrupted

NOTICES

money at the entrance of Spartan
Pavilion Monday noon without fail.
Be promptRichard Savage.
Physical Education party. Women entertain the men on February
11 at 8.30 o’clocIr. Both majws
and minors are invited. Games and
dancing folhwed by refreshments
are in order. Ilighlieht good Talle
icand all for only 15 cents.
--Members of Kappa Delta Pi who
are attending to the joint meeting
In San Francisco Saturday, JAM..
ary 29 please meet at the cor:.-.
of the Men’s gym at 4:30. Pieria/be prompt.

NOTICES

I

Will the following please mee:
Room at 12
o’clock Friday: Ken Diehl, Frances
Cauhape, Sterling Silver, Jack
Wiles. If it is impossible for any
of ou to be present, send sorn,"
one in your place. The Duke.

in the Spartan Knight

STILL MISSING
Goe’ts in Europe arid Prin. of
See. Educ.- two text books which
recently disappeared from the
office. The reward for their
eturn has been increased ten per
cent but will go no higher so bring
them barb now. Don Walker.

lications

pub-

In the appropriate setting of the
"Lion’s Den" above Alum Rock
Park the college YM-YWCA Winter
Sports Party will be held tonight
at
p.m.
Dressed for the occasion in
winter woolens and red flannel
underwear, the party-goers sar:Il
participate in games, dancing, ineluding "The Big Apple", and will
be entertained with a program of
musical and novelty numbers.
Transportation will be provided
to and from the school for those
who need it. Students desiring
transportation must notify the ’Y"
office so that provisions may be
made. Cars will leave from in
front of the Student Co-op.
*

By MARY ELLEN STULL
"I’m in favor of student mar- ! has had an unfavorable efee,.
riages," says Dr. Joseph Marr marriage. She has been
’
Gwinn. San Jose State college a level with men in many aa:
Education,
ces,
in
and
instructor
this, along with
,
tie
Qualifying this somewhat start- dining birth rate, has m
in
a
recent
inmade
seem
easier to get a dim!ling statement
! terview, Dr. Gwinn declared that if lieves Dr. Gwinn.
mature
sufficiently
"America is a flatten ai
students are
Iand are economically fitted for We don’t even slow up adatiN
marriage, he could see no feasible sidering the moat importad
we take, that of choosing a "
I reason to oppose a union,
In a recent class lecture Dr.!
in discussing government tor there is in holding a
subsidization of marriages, said he! riage together, he believes
such subsidization could’
ADVOCATES FRANKNE5
felt
Lack of, or inadequate
be effected in numerous colleges
the
all
concerning either party,
fore marriage is a contriet
vantage,
factor to the Reno milk
DIVORCE PROBLEM
gri.
!
"The ever-increasing divorce, Gwinn pointed out, and Met at
I Continued from Page ()Mel
to
many
due
solute
is
America
rate
in
frankness
between pee,
d. Compositions may be in either!!
forma., things, among them the changing before contracting marriage
the "shorter" or "longer"
conditions
economic
and
"It
calls
social
for
collective blew
Words of songs need not be or !
which have placed economic re- ing to make a cooperative ,
iginal.
on
both
the
man
and
riage.
quirements
The
present
hue and
e. In st ru mental compositions
for democracy in govenze
the woman in marriage.
may be for solo instrument, solo
essential
to
should
be
"Something
very
extended to mime,
with accompaniment, chamber muis gone when We are tending towanl it .
sic, or larger ensemble (ensemble
as
goes
yet
Menuto work.
it has not been whine
compositions should be in score, the woman
"Modern psychology, edecatr
lectured foods, anything which!
not parts).
f. No compositions will be eli- Itends to make it easier for the !sociology, and biology arearett!
gible which have been published woman to get away from the! lag to make people realize*
or offered in previous competi- Ihome, is apt to be a cause of the only formula for nappies
I is consideration of the other re.
divorce."
tions.
WOMAN SUFFRAGE
i son.
The same holds true r,
g. Judges will be selected by
Emancipation of women, too, I marriage," Gwinn conclude
the committee and their decisions

8

Children are the strongesti

Gwinn,

that
over

country to great ad- mation

I MUSIC CONTEST I

will be final.
h. A student may submit any
number of compositions; however
only one cash award will be
in
regard to the grand award.
I. Winners of prizes shall prepare their compositions for public
presentation before the student
body.
j. If manuscripts presented do not
warrant prizes in the estimation
of the judges, prizes will be with
held.
k. All manuscripts are to be
retained by the committee as the
property of the college.

Ci

Civil Service

given
to any one contestant except

The State Personnel Board yesterday announced that competitive examinations would be held in
the near future for the positions
Application blanks
may be obtained by writing the
board at the Library-Courts building, Sacramento. Entrants will be
notified of the time and place
!of examination.
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tot
of
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tat
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must be filed by January 29,59
at the Salinas Union High Sent
Field Worker; men and sox
age, 23-50, $130 a month, app.
cations must be filed by Febrar
19, 1938.
Principal, Correctional kin
for boys; men only, age 54
$190 a month, applications r,
be filed by February 19, 185

fa
leg
big
vol
set

Junior Typist Clerk; open to
Housing inspector; men of
, men and women, age 18-35, salary age 23-50, $215 a month, applat
, $70 a month, applications must be Bons must be filed by Febor
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of Sig filed by January 29, 1938, at the, 11, 1938.
ma Kappa Delta today following Salinas Union High school.
Lithographic Offset MVO
Publications staff meeting. It
Intermediate Typist -Clerk; open age 25-50,
necessary for all Members to lie to men and women, age 21-35
present. --Marian Schumann, pres I salary $100 a month, applications
Editorial Assistant; men a
$208 a era
women, age
Fe
I applications must be filed by
runty 11, 1938.
Administrative Assistant:7y.
I
ren!cially, age 30-50, $400 a
by Fe.,
: application must be filed
, runny 5, 1938.
Secretary; men and woolen/9
!
25-50, $150 a
’29,191
must be filed by January’
Bacteriologist; men ad 4
OS
age 21-50, $140 a month,
filed by In
lions must

go
thi
So

listed below.

prevailing rate,
cations must be tiled by Febne
11, 1938.
25450,

month, aPP11,0

be

29.

1938.
t11oe rsAoNn BwhoF0to3UkNfolly
IiVXTSOL

Bacteriology by WO
cafete
irom the bookcase by the
newer
Tuesday, January 26th
it t.
12:11 please return
.1111i
.,r the Lost and Found imirplea/.
III ask no questions so
It
orn it at once as I need
1n-one Thorton
’’Wri.OVI.WI-I,

Room And Board
Ms. eNnINTSHt,u.dAeLn-ts
547

11

01
Sc

marital happiness

ENTERTAIN SUNDAY NIGHT

City music lovers will have a chance to hear these artists
in a faculty music recital Sunday night at 8 o’clock in the college Little Theater. Left to right are: Miss Frances Robinson,

VU

violin; Adolph Ott,, ’rein,
Charles E. Moore, viola.

violin;

Jan

Kalas,

cello;

and

l’hoto courtesy Mercury Herald.
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